Hello from under the sea!
I don't know if your child shared with you but our classroom has turned into the Great Barrier Reef! I must say
your children once again did impressive work! They each chose an animal that lives in the reef, found it on
their Chrome books, drew, painted and stuffed their animal that now hangs from our ceiling! When the wind
blows or when the fan is on the animals even sway in the breeze!!
Thanks for returning the permission slips! I promise the final field trip note to the Millet Spray Park will be in
your child's backpack tomorrow. Please return the form by this Friday, June 17. There is no rain date for the
spray park adventure! Everyone is welcome to join us at the park!
I am in need of four parent volunteers to lead a group for the field day. I believe it would be from 9 10:30 on Monday, June 27. If you are able to help out that morning please let me know!
Talent Show forms need to be in by Wednesday, June 15.
If you are unable to pick up your child's bike Friday afternoon please let me know and I will have it put in
school. We have had bikes stolen in the past!
I wish you a wonderful week!
Linda
The week please mark the events on your calendar!
Monday - retake of class photo - so Ms Eichelt can be on it! We also had a student missing! Please make sure
your child is at school on time!
Tuesday - Zoo trip - leaving promptly at 9. Parents do not have to pay as the zoo is allowing me extra
supervisors. If you are not planning to go on the bus please let me know.
Wednesday - last day of recorders in Music class, all library books need to be returned! Please do your
best to find your child's books as it makes it so much easier for our librarian, Mrs. Horvath to do
inventory. Chick hatching day - hopefully!
Thursday - a day to research and begin animal project
Friday - bike trip at 9:30 be sure your child's bike is here by 9:30 for the practice stations. School Talent Show
at 1:15. The latest weather forecast promises sunny weather!

